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. ; were: George Broske, Rebec-nounced this week by John a ew

J, Swimming pool for Mt. ca Kling and Gale Simmons, G. Hart, principal. WARBLY + rinaIVT SIXTY-FIRST YEAR, NO. 22 MOUNT JOY, PA, THURS DAY, OCTOBER 26, 1961 SEVEN CENTS PER COPYmps oy: eighth grade; and Marjorie The senior was Avis Cross.

99. Aurick, Paula Longenecker Juniors included Barbara

igarettes) It well may be that theand Kathleen Leas, seventhOlson, Mary Ellen Mathias, /

pool will be opened on Mem- grade Ann Barnhart and Sue Mar-
rial Day, 1962. On the “B” honor rolltin. Sophomore was Richard

> eo were the following: Heisey. Freshmen included
i ..id nea taoc ke te . : ? , ce Beam- ri . : Juan . ~ 3There is no official word, Gregory Brian, Cynthia For- Shelby Chunko, Joyc While most people havegiven the matter much care-penditures have been about toilet facilities, tools. first house and thus are always Games and entertainments yet, but Main Street canry, Mary Meszaros, Stephanie enderfer, Donna Ray Rae been talking about it and ful planning, as a visit to $350. aid equipment, etc. ete full of fresh water. But, for the family have beenIl you that the project isMiller, Ruth Wolfe, Kathlene leen Brown, Debbie lr some have been makingthe basement retreat indi- The amount includes not In their home they have when and if the shelter is stored but to keep them newoving. You'll hear more Zimmerman, Alan Acri, Mike muth, Susan Kiner an ' plans for one, Mr. and Mrs. cates. only the price of the neces- an important chetk list of used for its grim purpose, 2and interesting, the familypon. McDowell, Stephan Miller,da Witmer. 90 juniors. Blair Smith of Florin have Built against an alreadysary concrete blocks for the other things which they valves are closed and the has not explored them and® oo Karen Bricker, Elizabeth O'- Eight Seniors, Badonin been building a fallout shel- existing heavy concrete wall, walls and ceiling but for would quickly grab and car-tanks—which hold far more would find them fresh andA week ago Main Street Connor, Valerie Schatz, 14 SophomoresBNE" * honor eT: the space is of slightly more having the blocks laid into ry with them to the shelter— water than is regarded asthe thus better suited to pass theentioned the o'd Stauffer- Marianne Waters, Shirley men i na a e Sie period. Snug and tight, the con-than 1000 square feet and place by a mason, bed clothing and a combina- minimum necessity for twoanticipated two-weeks in thewn quarry holes. Maybe Weidman, Paula K. Bieseck- oil = ors Virginia Burris, crete block structure is tuck- with the exception of a heat- He had a small advantage tion “plug in” and battery weeks—are safely isolated underground hide-away.

e should attempt to clear © Susan Weidman, Joseph A” ere Howard Mum- ed away in the basement un- ing arrangement is ready. on the price because he had operated radio, for instance. completely for use in the The toilet? Primitive butp any misunderstanding. Thomas, Barbara Connelly, Joan “Graybill, Linda der their home and as of this Many people in the Florinsome few materials—but not One of the features of theshelter, adequate for a family.o 0 @ Teresa Drace, Mary Hess, ma: SAN Mihalik P week cou’d be used on aarea have visited the shelter many. shelter and one which seems Smith, a man handy with Food? A slightly different
There formerly were two Jacquelyn Shrum and Jun-iy and Lois Thuma. Moment’s notice and the Smiths have been The shelter, which will to have been a neat “Yankeetools, has no idea how many problem for the grocerymanbles—one near the back C2 Trostle, seventh grade. * Juniors were Pam Cupper, There are, however, a few generous in showing it, tak- house father and mother and innovation” even to County hours he has spent doing first and his family than for the: .. Roy Armold, Gary Cupper, Ee istine more things which “Smitty” ing the attitude that what Blair Jr, age 8, a pupil at C.D. people was their system one thing and then another © ~~ ° A ae
Joy of [lon Snyder's \ice Germer, Larry Hostet- Esther HOI8Yonre plans to do to make the they have done can be done GrandView school, and four-of water supply. to construct the shelter, It rest iheewaseoeyroadat ter, Stanley Koser, Jeffry Kennelaul Linard, Jeff shelter more livable andby many other people. Per- year-old Sonya, includes all With a few short lengths of has been a hobby during the some Ton wa giv-ort distance Sensenig, Mike Simmons, Seeks Herbert Nix, Nancy more complete. haps, they reason, by seeing the necessities for living for pipe and a couple of shut recent weeks and now shows the matter careful thought

Cc oo Mary Effley, Lucy Eshleman, ~oior Marion Mowrer, Da- While the Smiths would their shelter, others will do at least two weeks. off valves, Smith has con-result of his labor. o _. and planning and while theAnn Heisey, Sue Hostetter, i Bvers, Thomas Meckley, probably disclaim the fact, it the same thing for them. There are four bunks— nected two sizable storage Things are “handy” with oo. "0ir" is well stockedSeveral months ago there Cindy Mumper, Linda Ney. vid Byers, Judy Kipple is entirely possible that theyselves. built of plywood and hinged tanks into his regular water shelves ard a couple of nich- hev d : t . t to be d y
ps considerable talk about joanine Stoudt, Karen Rice Shitley Brows, en Rutt. May be the best informed fa- Smith is very frank about to allow them to be folded System. es for storage. The “kitchen” ' iy hg nil i4possibility of getting wa- pfichael Aument. Theodore Bathe Ee Joa Land. Mily in the area on the sub-the cost of his shelter, stat- up against the wall, a supply The tanks are always part work table, like the bunks Bdeh WS Th wll bifrom one of the holes for Fellenbaum, Fred Gantz, Dennis Loc  dininger and ject of shelters, for they have ing that his out-of-pocket ex- of groceries, a water supply, of the water system in the folds against the wall or oar Aine8. h S le : ha leboroughsysem, Mice Kear: Bile oki Sandra Wolgomsth. ne 5 men appetites.
3 Sop had andra Barton, Shirley Hol- gophomores included: Ron- G M k WwW H M J L P| Cooking? Yes. a l-burner,put eh ig how by, Ruth McCarty, Virginia 319 Wagner, Jay Hess, Philip arment aKer ants rotector ount oy ions an bottle gas stove with plenty8 Ses C. Nix, Bonnie Reitz, Patricia Hostetter, Janet Horner, Lin- . ¥ . . S § of extra gas cartridges is

: ; ‘uninger, Constance Dussin-da Houdelshel, Patricia Ney, M h Kid Halloween Par stored ready on a shelf.he one in question was 2 ' N te aC ine pera ors es a ! i
d L ger, Geraldine Mummau, Sandra Sload, Nancy Vogle,

A gas lantern, which uses
one Nger Bayiers home, Jean Musser, Kathryn Pen-Tom Long, Don Mowrer, The Mount Joy Lions will the annual Halloween parade the same gas cartridges,im oy ag sen pin "yak and Linda Shenk, eighth Charles Theobald, Sharon hold a Halloween Party onnext year. In the meantime, hangs on a nearby hook andRGua'ly until now there is gage, Morrison, Ronald Sentz and Tuesday, October 31 in thethe club thanks the commu-2 as torch with the tools is

Junior “high Donegal Annex nity for its indulgence in the 2 third piece -of equipment

y little “hole” to hold any Ww: Be arren Hoffman. . . . «ihter. At present time, a ’ , Se seeking women interested in and to take applications next vealed to MN % ph 1p 1 be Freshmen were Jeffrey 0 Mount Joy Rotar auditorium. (Formerly Mt. omission of the parade in Which burns the same gas
uel.

1se of the weather and be- Hawihkorne, Dale Heisey, *eWing machine operation. Thursday and next Friday ians Tuesday noon. : : Fh :
ise of a drainage ditch Two Exempted Jerry Ober, Carol Blake, There 5 connected with night. Representatives will john Eicholtz, district JAYaanl) a 1x1 Sud gd or pe In addition to the lanternich has been bulldozed out . Pearl Hess, Nancy Marley, this advertisement a pieceof be in the Hostetter Hard- game protector, told local tend 4 W ri} hie i t alge on for light, two coal oil lampsthe area toward Little From Chemistry Patsy Ober, Sherry Wolge- News which deserves some ware annex, located between clubmen at their weekly A onehour comedy Aim wo TW tk e projec w: proy '%* stand ready and a can ofiques creek as part of the muth, Gray Greiner, Donald mention at this time. the hardware store and Heil- jyncheon meeting at Hostet- will be shown and c no R Swimming Doo- that fuel is tucked away indevelopment of the Af Penn State Nentwig, Leroy Williams, The call for help has been ig's funeral home. ters that the bulk of the pars will be given — the gre a corner. Probably the heat-ICO” park, there is no : . Steve Zuch, Donna Ney, Lin-placed by an out-of-town The Hostetter annex is be- work concerns public rela- hildre 3 Vears of 4 . ing arrangements will beter in that area at all. Two 1961 Donegal high," Nit Dale Long, Harold firm which is veryinterested jng used for applications on- tions. S v on ~ : yours of age $300 In Prizes coal oil fired.® oo eo school graduates have receiv-githAudrey Ginder, Mary Sidney Smith of Florin have iv. Location of the business Workin ih Hr Fou under-—a ter the film. . Of course, there are Scores
{owever, back at the oth- €d recognition for their ad- Hess, Barbara Shireman, Jas. plant in Mount Joy. The firm has not been announced. rrr ie wi oarshe The film will begin at 8:00 For Marietta of other items on the shelvespit, there is a lot of wa- vanced standing in the field protjler, James Spickler, Su-is well established in Phila- fr ships between the two groups Dairies are not neces —homely ‘end personal itemsH i of chemistry, Donegal Prin- ; , Phil delphia. One branch already : s si

ow deep it stands and san Musser, Gary Drace, Phil delp y takes 75 per cent of his timesary, but may be worn. Spook Parade as naplesay Sas actuallymanyfish are there is a cipal John Hart has been in-1gngenecker, John Brown,is operating in another } : 7 ; 3
bstion of some debate. formed. Sandra Heisey, Yvonne Paris southeastern Pennsylvania School Board ae Sid. . There will be no judging. Three hundred dollars inplanned? Yes. They knoweo oo o The head of the chemistry virginia Shearer, Sandra town and the management — _ In Pennsylvania, hunting The party will take the prizes will be distributed to that it takes 31% gallons ofn cobra country a mon- department at Penn State Trone, Sheryl Haines, Patri- wishes to open another. Hears Petition is big business he said as heplace of the Lions’ annual participants in the 1961 water per person per week.reported that there are aHalloween parade. For thisyrarictta Halloween Parade, They have.tested their bat-
bse was born one day who has written that Geoffrey cia Albano, and JoAnn Gish. The management is an- i ; i aL a :wt ‘want to fight cobras Mafiner, son of Dr. and Mrs. xious to come here but must A petition bearing 36 sig-million hunting licenses be-year only, the club is suspen- ig pe staged on Monday nite, tery radio for reception in-anything else. The word Thomas Mariner, and John p Ww H determine whether or not natures waspresented to the ing sold each year and thatding the parade in order tog 30, and sponsored byside the concrete block shel-ead from mongoose to D. Martin, son of Mr. and B. . . ears there is a sufficient labor po- Donegal Union School Board the Commonwealth attracts save money. The club needs (phe Marietta Junior Cham. ter. It works well. Now they
goose that there was a Mrs. Roy Martin, Marietta R. . ie tential. They need some ex- Thursday of last week seek-more out-of-state huntersits available cash badly thisper of Commerce. are interested in whether or

Banking Officia perienced operators but they Ing a sidewalk in the area ofthan some states have resi-fall to handle the prelimin- The parade will form atPot Conelrad has made as
ngoose who didn’t want to D- 1, have been exempted leo : ies it cobras. If he didn't from the first semester of ry. Business and Profes-are willing and anxious to the new Grand View school. dent nimrods. aries connected with the ex... pm. at the War Mem-C¢areful preparations forht to fight anything else, Unniversity chemistry. sional Women’s Club met at train others who are inter- Petitioners living in the Lancaster is the third high-Penses of starting a swim orial park. In case of rain, (ransmission of informationas his own business, but Their high school success- pro tatter’s on Monday even- ested. Florin area, would like to est county in the state in the ming pool for Mount Joy the parade will be held theand for shelter as they have
as the duty of every®©s have advanced them suffi- Hs Oct. 23. The president, There are several reasons have a sidewalk built along number of hunting licenses The Lions plan to continue °°PErEY — Tuesday Oct. Made in their Florin base-ngoose to kill cobras or ciently that they not only," polert Keller, was in Why Mount Joy was selected the roadway between the gold, topped only by Allegh- 31. ji ment.killed by cobras. are now not required to take jorge. Mrs. Char.es Graham as a possible site for the north end of Church streeteny and Westmoreland. Prizes will be given for Smith discusses his thoughts

and feelings about the shel-
Hide the beginning college course : ati ittee Plant, which manufactures to the school, alki i : “ugliest”. “prettiest” “fun-Why?” asked the peace- but they have received mnwe legislation, girpi boys outerwear, Chief among Youngsters, they point OL,RESrlSout Youth Killed age and preven rigter and the implicationsPF mongoose, and the word college credit for the work ror ® them is that they believe must walk in the roadway ia4 during the time he Tas for ‘singles and dodbles for freely

t around that the strange and began immediately with © Jaret Horner. a sophomore there is some experienced under hazardous conditions. pean game protector, his In Auto Crash groups and for floats. Ugliest He has no fears that heopgoase was not only second semester work. and Linda Shields, a senior, Delp already available and No action was taken by...o have had only 5 hunt- Funeral services for Rich. Will be omitted in the groups and his Janily could and
Scamangaose B—- from Donegal high school, that Lancaster county pecs theJoardJestWeelbut 1n¢ ing fatalities — and, all five ard Lee Fitzpatrick, 17, who and floats divisions. youd VSa hiberretoninst the ideals and tradi 3 furnished the music, Janet Ple are of the disposition toaen were from .22 gauge rifles in gjed early Saturday morning The best overall entry Will seace and harmony. Not only

hs of mongoosism. DHS. Gridders entertained with a piano Ro L John Miller. Mt. Joy R2. he hands of ground hogin an auto accident north of Pe Presented 2325 prize that he almost hinted held
and then accompanied Linda wor netied 10. 2 custodian J00iers: Mount Joy, were held Tues- eeeBi like to try it if anyone want-

high The speaker concluded dayafternoon. ed to make it worth while.
He is crazy,” cried the who played a clarinet solo. : hed : oual
ng mongoose’s father. Bow In Stretch John Jones is executive Ziegler Buys snngRL Germ. With an interesting question The son of Mr. and mrs. G.O.P. To Hold Why did the Smiths build
He is sick” said kis ‘mo. Donsgel1d em—but theyyedun Jato Development er, who has resigned. and answer period, Hugh Fitzpatrick, Elizabeth- 3 . their shelter? They feel thatgot away:! : er y . Mrs. Mark Mumma, who Eicholtz was introduced by town R1, the youth was kil- Meeting In Florin they should do what they: : On a soggy, muddy field, graduate of the Graduate The 10.lot real estate de- has been a substitute teacher vice-president Laverne K.led about 1:30 am. when the can to survive. Wether it isHe is a coward,” shouted 2 Steady ig! fhe Indians Sopot Bemrvelopment on Ziegler street, has been named to half-time Mumma. car in which he was riding A Republican meeting for the correct thing to do andai € game i at gers, an Vice-preside in the northeast part of the teaching* i <i i Bini with four companions, driv- workers and intereste arty whether or not they a: Denver Saturday afternoon the American Bankers As-so- borough, has a owner- iSaching: in kindergarien In en by Tyron Pa Reisinger, pia ITere lqIwould survive Eeualse is a mongoosexual,” from Cocalico when a last- ciation. He is also on the fae- ship, it was announced offi- Five hundred new names gs . 18, E-town R3, overturned at and two boroughs will bethey do not know. However,spered his sisters. quarter drive turned the ta-ulty of Pennsylvania Bank- ¢iaily this week. have been added to the per Kids Vacation, a high rate of speed near the held at the Florin hall onthey do feel an urgency totrangers who have never bles and the Ajvaniegs 9 ers Association of Bucknei Formerly owned by Jones capita tax rolls through the h S d Mount Pleasant church. Friday night, Oct. 27, begin-do the best they know for
vos of tic’ peaceldiks The Eagles won to 14. and Is an Instructor or the and Zink, realtors, the prop- continuing census carried Teac ers tu Y He was pronounced dead ning at 8 o'clock. themselves and for their two3 p Going into the final period Lancaster Chapter of Ameri- erty has been sold to Robert out by the school.Bose Jonelhered het Donegal had a 1413lead. can Institute of Banking and Ziegler, who plans to con- The names are of new res While pupils of Donegal o..)ser, deputy coroner. are all of Mount Joy town- Talking with Smith, one is

his stomach, i bis ne But, in the waning minutes, is discussion leader for the tinye to develop the area. idents and of people other Union schools take 2 dey’s Two other occupants of the ship, all of Mount Joy bor- not completely satisfied thata hoods, or plotting the Cocalico put on a 7l-yard Lancaster Chamber of Com- Jones and Zink had instal- wise missed from the tax vaesiion on Monday, SPL car—Jacob Shenk, 18, Eliza- ough, all of Rapho townshiphe feels he actually is doingAL” Overthrow of Morn drive, which featured _some merce : course in Practical od water and sewer linesrolls because of one reason 30, teachers of Donega in bethtown .R2, and Jamesand all of the borough of something which will makea bulls-eye passing, andfinally Politics. _. and rough graded the street.or another. i tem and of the Elizabeth-q(shall 18, Elizabethtown, Manheim. it possible for him and his. scored when. an aerial con- He spoke on the “Political Plans call for the roadbed to A letter of commendationtown area will hold an Ele-pywere injured but a Committee men and wom-children to survive even
am trying to use reason nected for the TD. Opportunity for Women,” pe constructed soon and then 2nd appreciation for the mentary Teachers Institute {hirq James Fitzpatrick, 24, en and workers, officials andthough he has put money,

Dost wasie Slory: pest SHphasiuingoat tWo imporsurfaced in the spring, work it hay been Joing i 8 Donegal high school audi- apparently was uninjured their workers and any ll time and a great
onegal has scored first in tant points to remember on Dis promote athletics in Donegal torium. although he says he does not ested person are invited. deal of planning into the

the second period after re-election day are that every high school was authorized The day will begin at that he fled the The meeting is one of sev- project.
Reason is s’x-sevenths of covery of a fumble. Livings- voter is the “most important . . to be written to the Donegal 8:20 and dismissal is set for geene and later showed up at eral being held throughout But, whatever happens, heson,” said one of histon carried over the score voter,” and that elections Seniors To Give Booster Club. 2:30 o'clock, the home of a sister in Eliza- the county under the direct-has done the best he can ashbors, and plunged for the extra are lost by good people who The board noted that its Featured addresses will be hethtown. ion of the central commit-he sees it now—no one can

; : int. Cocalico came back do not vote. Class Play recent stand against redistric-given by Frank W. Gaydosh The victim was buried on tee do better than that,
ntelligence is what the ry a 65-yard drive to Barbara Ann Stehman, the ting of schools to form larger of Uniondale, Pa., on “The Tuesday in the oy EE= reeBeey uses,” said another. (0 ang to Ye the count Donegal high school girl ofTeasDens siions i» shared by other Red Menace.” and by Dra tos,MounJoy
nally, the r ~ad 7 to 6. The conversion was the month, and her mother, ®° oo ra Sent school administrators. John Heough of Temple uni-at the Niss’ey funeral home h h bv R7iewn +r Toy
the orSoTnFShresd not good. Mrs. Paul Stehman Jr, wero l, cfbreesercomedy i Copy of a resolution simil- versity, who will speak on Young Fitzpatrick was t e weat er by sam mille

in his sting, like a cobra, The Indians, late in the guests at this meeting. Patrick. oh oy and Onn ar to the one pasted by Don- “Theory of Operation ofborn in Elizabethtown, at- : :
he was tried, convicted third, used a punt return to B— Lrduy Nove So > 17 d oy egal was displayed from Jen- Automatic Tutoring Devic-tended Elizahethtown schools ‘When nobody disagrees cycle; 11, 12 and 13, mostly

h sho £ S .Cocalico’s 34 as the spring- FIRE COMPANY aw =) mber : and 19, kintown, Pa. where school- eg and was employed at a shoe With you, you are either ter-clear. Some chance for ourshow of paws, and con . in the high school auditorium men also feel opposed to the i red factory -ivors besides ribly brilliant the boss. first sr ron Nov. 18 19ned to banishment. board from which to score as AUXILIARY MEETS Cuttaity tine will be eight. oo pp 0 Luncheon will be served ‘actory. Survivors besides ribly brilliant or the )SS. irst sno won Nov. or :
Livingston went around right The ladies’ auxiliary of the gelock oH € eight state’s plan, in the school cafeteria. the parents include the fol- One youngster, when ask- - —-B———

oral: Ashes to ashes, and end. The extra-point try was Mount Joy Fire company met Cr “Webster. dmizhier of a At the same time the ele-lowing brothers and sisters: ed what he wanted to be Homemakers to Meet
to clay, if the enemygood. recently with 23 members at- M: Hsan qa Bogner ot aT MANCHESTER mentary teachers are hold- Dolly, wife of Robert Getz, when he grew up in thisn't get you your own Cocalico closed the gap to tending. Plans were made for. aj 7 Ape ki ert Web- COLLEGE ‘ ing their sessions at Donegal Hummelstown; Dorothy, wife atom age, replied, “Alive” The Mount Joy Homemak-a : g e ster, Marietta Air Force Sta- : : . »f Robe y1lins izabeth- ers group will meet at 9:30y.. 14-13 with a pass attempt the Christmas party to betion, will play. the lead) A Mouri Jov. voun man Nigh school teachers of both © obert Co lins, Elizabeth Markets ‘witl be on ‘the group wid mee :
no that went for a TD, held Dec. 21 at 6 pm. atpaje 4D . ie deaning ¥y young A ,the local school area and!0Wn; Emma, wife of Ray “arrow aa an ¢am. Wednesday, Nov. 1 atRRIAGE LICENSE The. win: was Coralico's ; ; role. Other members of theis among the 1199 full-time those of Elizabethtown wil] Gutshall, of Elizabethtown; downward trend until Oct. the home of Mrs. D. S. Will,ah Hostetter’s. There will be an cast are Avis Cross, Wendy and part-time students en- : 2 i Grace wife of Bw. d Kings- 51. when they should im-Mt. Joy R1. Miss Jane Thurs-ornhald Eshelman, second of the season. exchange of gifts. Reserva- Olson Cather Harpish. rolled for the fail t ¢ be meeting for their institute ce, wile o Wood Sheve Bast fishing dave ford oy Ii. DASE Jont Joy R2, and Anna Saturday of this week the tions should be made by the $0: a er ne arnis 30 ed il term 8 at Elizabethtown high school, oro, Lawn; Mrs. Nancy2 i 4 Is; i 8 days for ton, home economics spec-k Loewen, 121 New Ha- Indians will be on their next meeting. night. Nos. 10 avi Smit ; David Greer, | anches er College in North BE Ricker, Elizabethtown; Mary, Novem! ery OF when the jalist from Penn State, willStreet home Bold, IRVINE Fost oo peak,egiin 3 y Nov. | Patricia Nornho d, Howard Manchester, Indiana, wife of Ronald Heisey, Mt. Moon is in water signs, are: tolk on “Fiber, Labels and

Solanco in a game called for comed hg maaWe Mummau, Dennis Naugle, He is Arthur Gish, a soph- HOME FROM VISIT Joy R2, and Hugh Jr., Betty, 6. 7. 8, 15, 16, 24, 25 the Care of Fabrics.” She: 5 Clock. ; se Larry Moyer and Joyce New- omore. Mrs. Titus Rutt returned 2nd James, all at home The weather —. Oct. 28 ome will also be giving a resumes a public service, The 5 the auxiliary. comer. Be. home after spending three B- - See Yon er ct. 28, and of «Hooked Hangings andletin lists the following Bm Miss Catharine G. Zeller, weeks with Dr. and Mrs. Jos 29, clear; 30 and 31, partly Rugs,” which will be discus-psician, who may be TO HARRISBURG The largest hail-stone everof the English department, COIN COLLECTORS E Shing Rockville Cont. e udy; Nov. 1, 2, and 3, 56d at the workshop in Febched for emergency ser- John Hart, Donegal high measured. in the USA weigh- will direct the production. An attempt is to be made Sa! B i n. Cancel Road-E-O partly cloudy; 4, and 5, clear ryary
or by those who are school principal, and Ragnar ed 11% pounds, was 17 inches ——p to form. a coin collectors The bicycle Rozd-E-O. twi and colder; 6, 7 and 8, clou-ible fo contact their Ial'gren, asst. principal were in circumference and almost BOOSTERS club in the Mount Joy area, FRACTURED HIP postponed this ND ScacOn 3c dy at times; 9 and 10, a rain B | RT H Sily physician: in Harrisburg Monday and 5% inches in diameter. The Donegal Booster Club Dr. L. E. Weaver, east Main Mrs. Jacob Brubaker, W.cause of rain. will Snot. Be Ce i :Tuesday attending the state Lightning damages or des-will hold a meeting at the Street, who is a coin hobby- Main street, is a patient atheld this Sou according to Mea Ms. Sidney SumySunday meeting of the Secondary troys an average of aboutMount Joy Fire House on ist, has asked that anyone in-the Osteopathic hospital inthe announcement made this Change Your Clocks hals 703 Barbara street, aveDb J h zc Shao! Principals’ associa- $18,000,000 worth of proper- Wednesday evening, Nov. 1,terested in a local club call Lancaster. She suffered a week by members of the Jay: etFoy! ooaughtef,. : y i i 3 : : - > >S /s . , @
r. John Gates ion ty each year. at 7:30 o'clock. him at OL 3-0521. fractured hip. cees, sponsoring organization. Saturday Night Lancaster General hospital.

Elsewhere in this week’sbe capable, honest workers. The job of a game protect-
and in last week's Bulletin The management is extre- or is only about 10 per cent
appears an advertisement mely anxious to interview law enforcement, it was re-

 

brothers.

at the scene by Dr. David The areas to be includeddear children.

intelligence,” said the
Inge new mongoose.

 


